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THE WHITE HOUSE
\IVASHINGTQN

TO~

Ron Nessen

FR:OM: Robert A. GoldwinU
COMMENTS: In case you missed it,
I send you this article by Wattenberg.
It is excellent on three counts: the
o;eful information, the unusual argu-rtlent, and the upbeat tone. It should
be useful for speeches.
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Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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It was 3s rears ago that the world
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.
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This brings us to our second
cliche: "Th gap between the rich
nations and the poor nations has been
growing ·ider."
An examination of the soci 11. and

Obituaries

''"'r

30, 1975

economic dat from
the world
docs
really bea it
t. What
ve
is som bing
~nt. There nave ..!en two separate and quite different revolutions,
one in t!· developed world and one in
the Third World. Both raised the
level of :.
substanti lily.
Ot
1 got better. Their world
got
.... They still are different
worlds.
In the last three decades, life expectancy in the underdeveloped
worl increased from 30 years to 54
years - faster by far than in the
modernized countries. The counter-
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COMMENTS: This is the mush-head
position on crime that Wilson is
combatting so persuasively.
The two pieces should be read in
conjunction.
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he said the Supreme Court and AttorGeneral Ramsey Clark were soft o~
.e, which flowed from "a gener,
tion-long experiment of leniency with
criminals." (The Warren Court had
ruled that it was unfair to beat up
suspects in police stations and deprive
them of lawyers.) "We cannot explain
away crime in this country," he said,
"charging it off to poverty." That was
fine for the hustings because the more
complex a problem is the more the
listeners want a simple answer.
After the '68 election Nixon had the
awkward task of showing that he had
reduced crime when he ran again in
1972, and later on. "The 17-year rise in
crime has been stopped," he told the
nation incorrectly in January 1974. "We
can confidently say today that we are
finally beginning to win the war against
crime." What nonsense; what audacity
the man had. It would be impossible to
interview the Nixon crime-fighters on
this today; they are all in jail. He himself
told the nation in 1973 that the only way
to attack crime is "without mercy." He
got pardoned.
I)P-'(.

from Washington
April 12, 1975

®

Denying the Obvious

We gu~.s that the rising qime rate wiJl
be an issue in the next presi9£!lti<tl
.flection and that after the voting is over
whoever wins will appoint another
crime commission. Then after a year or
18 months the new crime commission
will bring in a solemn and eloquent
report that will shortly thereafter be
forgotten. It will be forgotten because it
won't tell us what we want to hear.
What we want to hear is that the There was the Wickersham crime
commission in 1931; Katzenbach, 1967;
disgraceful American crime rate, which
Kerner, 1968; Milton Eisenhower, 1969,
jumped 17 percent in 1974 (highest since
and half a dozen in between. They all
the FBI started collecting statistics 45
said the same thing more 0r less. I would
years ago) i~ caused by coddling crimilike the contract for the 1976-77 crime
nals, par£'ntal permissiYeness, the uppityness of nonwhites and abolishing the commission: I could compile it with
scissors and paste. The Kerner commisdeath penalty.
sion ruefully noted the testimony of
No, what the prospective crime commission will tell us, as a long line of distinguished sociologist Kenneth Clark
saying that he had heard the whole
previous (and now forgotten) studies
scenario on crime before: "It is a kind of
have told us is I) that crime is connected
Alice in Wonderland with the same
with other social problems and particularly poverty; 2) that crime is principally moving picture re-shown over and over
deterred by the celerity of justice, not again, the same analysis, the same
recommendations, the same inaction."
the severity of justice; 3) that America's
The Eisenhower commission picked
unique, widespread distribution of fireup the Clark quote from the Kerner
arms and particularly handguns is just
fine for robbery and rT>urders, and keeps . commission. Then, in 1972, came anoththe United States up there at the top of er report from a nonpartisan business
the crime league among all the big group, the Committee for Economic
nations, and 4) that, if we really want to Development. It listed its predecessors
reduce crime it will cost a pretty penny and also noted their unheeded message;
in social reform and police improve- "Their recommendations over a period
ment, and that probably no single of 40 years display a remarkable degree
investment of money, however big, will of consistency and similarity . . . A
so improve the quality of American life suitable agenda for action has thus been
available for 40 years." Crime costs the
as meeting that cost.
business community $16 billion a year, it
Richard Nixon made a fine thing out
of crime. E·>ery now and then there is an said. That w<1s in 1972.
They should tell that to George
intense spasm of social fury, as Felix
Wallace. The last time we saw that
Frankfurter said, and on the issue of law
bitter-tongued man of the people he was
and order Nixon helped create that
spasm and then benefited by it. In 1968 rubbing his hands over the crime issue

and vowing that if he had his way he
would~-"l.ake Washington's streets safe
or bri
1 the troops. (Sitting there in a
wheelchair it did not seem fair to ask him
if he still opposed gun control.)
Is it astonishing that serious crime has
jumped 17 percent in the US when
unemployment has soared? They go up
together. Unemployment is now 40
percent for black teenagers in the
ghettoes. We shall be lucky to escape
turmoil this summer. The black community suffers from crime most, and
perhaps half of it goes unreported, some
investigators say.
The law-breaker is "likely to be a
member of the lowest social and economic groups in the country, poorly
educated and perhaps unemployed,
unmarried, reared in a broken home,
and to have a prior criminal record"
(President's Commission on Law
Enforcement).
Most of these commissions end with a
burst of rhetoric, and one must always
remember that simply because they are
eloquent does not necessarily mean they
are untrue. Hear, for example, what the
Katzenbach report said: "Warring on
poverty, inadequate housing and unemployment is warring on crime. A civil
rights law is a law against crime. Money
for schools is money against crime.
Medical, psychiatric and famiiy counseling services are services against crime.
More broadly and most importantly
every effort to improve life in America's
'inner cities' is an effort against crime."
What a change in American life
because of crime. Fifty years ago many
people didn't lock doors at night. Judged
by other countries the decay in American security is unique. It is possible to
walk the streets of European cities safely
at night. Americans are diverse in origin
but that is hardly an adequate explanation for the crime rate. \"le are coming to
live in bolted fortresses. Contrast Tokyo: it has the largest population of any
city in the world and the lowest crime
rate. There were 213 murders in 1970
(three with pistols). New York (a third
smaller in population) had 1117 murders, two-thirds with guns.
The Eisenhower report five years ago
found 90 million firearms in civilian
hands, including 24 million handguns. If
the women's movement would nuw
recognize revolvers as a chauvinist male
sex symbol and would move into the
fight to control them it would be on
strong ground, and would help to cut
down the homicide rate.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
IJVASHINGTON

TO:

Ron Nessen

FROM: Robert A. Goldwin
COMMENTS: This is the chapter out
of Jim Wilson's new book, Thinking
About Crime, on the subject of what
happens to criminals .a..f.t.e.r arrest.
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Courts and Correcti'

Chapter 8

Courts and
Corrections

r
lVl

' OST of the persons arrested for a serious crime
have been arrested before. Indeed, one recent study estimates
that over 87 per cent of those arrested will have been previously
arrested-<>r, put a bit differently, the probability of being re1
arrested is o.87 chances in one, or close to a certainty. The
research by Marvin Wolfgang and his colleagues on ten thousand Philadelphia boys born in 1945 who lived in that city until
they were at least eighteen years of age showed that, once a juvenile had been arrested three times, the chances of his being
rearrested were over 70 per cent. 2 In their inquiry into New
York City subway crimes, Jan M. Chaiken and his group at the
Rand Institute conclude that, though there are hundreds of robberies on the subways each year, there could not be in the entire city of eight million more than ten persons who commit
such robberies regularly and who have not been arrested at least
once. 3
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 29,

1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB GOLDWIN

FROM:

RON NESSEN

Could I have your thoughts on the attached?
Thank you.

' .

Attachment: . Letter from George Bonham, of Change
Magazine asking President to attend luncheon honoring
American leaders most influential in higher education

April 18, 1975

Mr. Ronald Nessen
Press Secretary
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Nessen,
God knows you have enough on your hands to take on yet another chore, but I
thought it best to do this through you.
Change is the largest and (I'm told) most influential magazine for American
academics. Last February, we published a poll of American leaders who
were voted as the most influential on American higher education. The President
was among them.
Next October 7th, these 44 leaders are being honored at a special luncheon at
the Washington-Shoreham. Vice President Rockefeller will be the speaker. I
would not expect the President to attend this sort of event. On the other hand,
since the other 43 have already been invited, and have on the whole accepted,
I would feel it awkward not to extenct this same invi~ation to the President as
well. (Incidentally, this affair is being funded by the Lilly Endowment of
Indiana.)
The point of this note is simply to ask whether you wish to call the Presidentts
attention to this event. Opinion magazines rarely do this sort of thing, and
there may be reasons, as I'll ultimately discover, why they don't.
I'm enclosing the original piece of our 44 leaders, as well as our current
issue, which you may find of interest in itself.
Sincerely,

rge W. Bonham
Editor-in-Chief

GWB:jls

Attachments
NBW Tower, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801 (914) 235-8700
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April 18, 1975

Mr. Ronald Nessen
Press Secretary
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. Nessen,
God knows you have enough on your hands to take on yet another chore, but I
thought it best to do this through you.
Change is the largest and (I'm told) most influential magazine for American
academics. Last February, we published a poll of American leaders who
were voted as the most influential on American higher education. The President
was among them.
Next October 7th, these 44 leaders are being honored at a special luncheon at
the Washington-Shoreham. Vice President Rockefeller will be the speaker. I
would not expect the President to attend this sort of event. On the other hand,
since the other 43 have already been invited, and have on the whole accepted,
I would feel it awkward not to extent:! this same invi~ation to the President as
well. (Incidentally, this affair is being funded by the Lilly Endowment of
Indiana.)
The point of this note is simply to ask whether you wish to call the Presidentts
attention to this event. Opinion magazines rarely do this sort of thing, and
there may be reasons, as I'll ultimately discover, why they don't.
I'm enclosing the original piece of our 44 leaders, as well.as our current
issue, which you may find of interest in itself.
Sincerely,

rge W. Bonham
Editor-in-Chief

GWB:jls

Attachments
NBW Tower, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801 (914} 235-8700

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DR. ROBERT A. GOLDWIN

FROM:

RON NESSEN

SUBJECT:

R J\\- ~

Washington Post Article by William Raspberry

Yes, I did see the Raspberry column on the President's Yale
speech, and in fact I was sending you a memo about it when
your memo and the copy of the column arrived.
We should begin to think of how to take advantage of this
receptiveness at the time the President sends his Crime
Message to Congress.
What do you think of the idea of having Professor Wilson do
a White House briefing on the concept of mandatory jail
sentences and of removing violent criminals from society
under the constitutional provisions for protecting domestic
tranquility?
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THE WHITE HOUSE
\1\{ASH I NGTON

TO:

Ron Nessen

FROM: Robert A. Goldwin

n J~
p.Jfl'J U

;oMMENTS:
This favorable comment
on the crime speech seems to me to
be a model of the kind of response
we ought to be aiming for, approval
not only of the content but also of the
style and moderation of tone.
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cally all, of :those <lctuallyconvic~ed be
sent to prison.'t.
. . '
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. . You' and 'I m~ght buy' that as· well,
I '
even though· we.'re not so naive as to
suppose that imprisonment will reha· .
favor of political· considerations and,
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· bilitate anybody. We think certainty of
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As
a
matter
of
fact,
one
of
the
more
find it difficult to avoid demagoguery.
to·. our emotlons, ·geared ,more to ap.· felony offense, and particUtal'tY those .refreshing aspects of the President's
. President Ford avoided it, and in the plause than io problem solving.
•convicted ·of loffenses .. involving fire~· speech was that it hardly mentioned
process came awfully close to admitMr. Ford said the sort of things that . arms, to spend some tlme in prison.
.
rehabilitation.
ting the truth: that he khowa as little you and I might have. said to each, ·, · He didn't demand that prison sen•
did
urge
prison
reform,
of a sort.
He
as you or ii about how to solte the ' other, in o1_1r mo~ candid moments;
teri.ees be .made longer, 'Just that they
problem of crime. His proposal• wer• ·, lt ~tke rou and . t,, be' u~d~rstands Jhat be made far more certain than they For instance, he proposed eXploration
.of ways of using prison facilities · "to
mostly common-sense ones ·that, wtilll
'Ill'~ in hlP plaeei ••• sets an exam- ;: are now. That's common sense, too. . they won't eliminate or even areatl~
pte that makes it all the more difficult. ·· · The idea, he said, Is not· "vindictive minimize detention of persons convicted of minor crbnes, thus making
diminish criminality, at leaat won't IX•. . , to fC)ster a law:ab~din~ •pirit among
pUnishment of the criminal but rather
more · room for convicted felons ·to
. acerbate it.
,
. · · :(:!:,.,
"dina\')' clttlent'• ··~ .; ... '··~ . · · 1 <. · r '· protection . of . the. : ,fnnoeent: ·'VIctim!' be
imprisoned."
·
. He pointedly avoided the use o~ &·,
lttkf'f~U~I~I.f~· ~· unlte.ntands that · Since serto1,1l, ofttndtrl . tend to be re: , He
also urged that convict9 should
.
t~.hrase "law and qrder," whlch, h\ rtht
. •\f>f]fth~.UIOU\..'. n.~-~.~ Y.-,t~~....aay on ... peat offertdfiU• reltldlvt•t• .need to be. · be treated humanely, with the }(Iss of
·
.Uxon years, had
construed Ill 1ft
lif'.1bb iat•il·~~~. .f!Jl~flil{~~~·i;tllat. : taken off ·the streO f hUIIIcf, ,
liberty being their · chief .punishment.
\._ anti·black t!ode phrase, and made clear·. • ·tlllll tot nt•I~VI.erac.k~~~~·o!lctime · The President's Apeeeh alau . hll. hn•·d 1'hat's
about it. · . · ··
\ ·
· that the crime he abhorll lncludn11 nut
are allhlUlaled pri~~Uy t();:·exploiting ~t the court.proees~. including trill! de·
Dy the tithe the\ Presideht1s cr1me
only rape and robbery but al!lo "the our tttara.
' · · ' ·· · ·
· lays and plea. bargaining, that hnlt. f)f me11sage, ·with. his .specific leglslntive
national disgrace of lawbreaking ln
Al1d like
those convicted e>f felonies ln New 'York ··proposals, .goes to the Congress somehigh placet."
.
t~at
courts were. not imprisoned. . ...
time in the next several weeks, the
It was not a brilliant speech, · to · IU!1' ;> , ·
. "It is essential," he said, "that there
rhetoricians may have gotten to him.
Judge from newspaper reports, and I
. · Hll ' ·
aild . be less delay In ;bringin.g ,arrested perIn the · meantime,· his message at
guess I'm grateful for that . The .
· ·.sons to .trial, less ·plea. b,.rgaln~ng and
Yale Law is.a virtual watershed in slm·
a~eeehes we call ·brilliant are too otte~
more :courtrciom jletermtna~on of guilt .· .Pie, straight ,talk, op .a potentially ·ex·
·nothing more than·.demagoglc appeals
and· ~noeence•. and ,that .~1, or. 'practi- plosive subject.
.
.
- . '.;.::; ,· ,~!~ :·'~::·,j~l.f,
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May 22, 1975

LETTER FROM THE SENATORS ON ISRAEL

It is valuable to have a wide range of views.

I have received the

recommendations from the Senate and will consider them.

We

welcome all suggestions from all sources as we continue the
process o£ reassessment.

Of course, the United States is
>'

dedicated to the survival of a free and independent Israel. and we
are working hard to maintain peace in the Middle

East~

which is after

all the best long-term assurance for Israel, and the other states in
the area.

THE WHITE HOUSE
W:\SHI:-.;G!'ON

June 12, 1975

TO:

Donald Rumsfeld
Richard Cheney
Robert Hartmann
John Marsh, Jr.
James Ca~~non
Ronald Nessen ~
L. William Seidman

FROM:

Robert Goldwin

U/J

COMMENT:
This poll information is an
interesting supplement to the Kristol article on
11
the new class. 11

Attachment

THE HARTFORD COURANT - Monday, May 19, 1975

Businessmen Held
In Low Esteem
By Many Studertts
By GEORGE GALLUP
PRINCETON. N.J. - A strong antibusiness
!llood is prevalent on the college campuses of AmerIca today. A recent nationwide survey of college
students reveals the following:
Only 20 per cent of the college students interviewed believe that the moral and ethical standards
of business executives are high or very high. By
way of contrast. college teachers are given a rating
of 70 per cent- highest of the 11 occupations tested.
And by an overwhelming vote (87 per cent).
they agre~ that p~ople in business are too much concerned w1th profits and not enough with public responsibility.
By a vote of nearly two-to-one (62 per cent to 35
p€~ cent l. they think the government should place
stncter controls on business. Labor unions fare little better. These same students, by a vote of 58 per
cent to 37 per cent. say the government also should
place stricter controls on organized labor.
.Tne college ~ample votes in favor of breaking
up big comparues mto smaller companies by a vote
of 54 per cent to 39 per cent.
A. majority. of eo liege students thinks governmen~ J~te.rventwn m busmess is necessary to protect JnGIVIduals from a economic abuse.
At the same time that a strong antibusiness
mood prevails. lack of knowledge and understandin~, of the free enterprise system is widespread on
co.1ege campuses.
StudPnts have a distorted notion of the profits
made by a typical large national corporation. The
median average of their estimates is 45 per cent.
The college population has an equally distorted
idea of the costs of laoor represented in the purch3se nnce of surh · - ·=====
products ~s refrigerPOll
a~1ors ~nd au.tomo- I ~~"'·~-~~1 ~ g~~" l!

r--;G.-RLLUP- *
~~:;e r~e ~o~~~ ~~~ I~~u~~~~~~ V
I

E

sponses is 33 per C;ent,
more than double the ~ ·
.....- --..~~~<NT....
actual amount.
College studmts grossly underestimate the federal income tax paid by corporations. Their estimates average less then one-half the actual amount
the federal government coilects.
The views of seniors are consistently more anti~usiness than those of underclassmen. This apphes not only to tne rating of business executives in
terms of ethical stJndards. but to those nPestions

der"iUng 'Yi\!·i ~-··.:r~·e:n~L-~cl_:;~i c:o:·ltrol of bi 1_;:.;ir:~.::::33.

Follow;ng are the questions asked of all college
students and the results:
"How would you rate the honesty and ethical
standards of the peonle in these different fields very high. high, ave; age. low. or very low?.,

Very higt,, Avrge. Very low.
No
High
Low
Opm

College teachers
70% 28% 2%
Medical doctors
66
28
5
1
58
40
1
Engineers
1
Psvchiatrists
50
37
10
3
Journalists
49
43
8
Lawvers
40
42
18
Building contractors
21
56
23
Business executives
20
59
21
Labor union leaders
19
48
32
1
Political office-holders
9
38
53
Advertising practitioners
6
40
54
"Some people say that business is too much
concerned with profits and not enough with public
responsibility. Do you agree or disagree?"
Agree
87/C.
Disagree
11
No opinion
2
"Do you think the government should place
stricter controls on business?"
Yes
62%
No
~
No opinion
3
"Would you favor or oppose a government policy of breaking up the bi~ compames of the nation
into smaller companies?'
J<'avor
54%
Oppose
S9
l\'o opinion
7
"A debate of long standing in the U.S. concerns
the extent to which the government should regulate
and control business. One side claims that government intervention impairs the workings of our free
market system. The other side claims that mor~
government intervention is necessary to protect individuals from economic abuses. Which side do vou
tend to agree with - those who favor greater government intervention. or those who oppose greater
government intervention?'·
Favor
56(c
Oppose
39
l\'o opinion
5
".lust your best guess. how much profit does a
!;;r2"2

;;::~:.--::-:~-':! rcr~:;r:;t;:;;i tv:;;::~ l !v m3}~e tcd3'.~

en

its total business 'on per cent)?.. .
.
~1edian estimate of profit margin .. 45'.o
"When you buy an automobile or a refrigerator
or a sim.ilar product, about what percentage of the
amount you pay do you think goes for the labor
needed to produce the product and to make it a'·ailable to vou?''
:Median estimate of labor cost ... 33c~
"Just vour best guess, how much federal income tax, fn dollars. does a corporation pay on net
earnings of SlOO,OOO?"
Median estimates of income tax
on net Earnings .. $15.000
. The findings reported today are based. on a spe~_
Cia! surn:v of collere students mtennewea mar~:
rc~~-:::·:r.;_:.i~,.-c· ~--~~rncle~of Llt> n2iJ. )p's cu;.~..--;_ts ,j.ti.:~\:til
versiue:;. :\ total of 904 studen:.s were inten.:iewed
m person at 57 instituticn;; du::-ing the period Jan.
28-Feb. 18.
1Copyright. 1975 1
1
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June 13, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB GOLDWIN

FROM:

RON NESSElf

Thank you for •hartnc with
the vie. . of your friend,
Robert Horria, about hia · IJ)I'eaaloaa of the .aood in
the saall towna he haa recently visited.

Bia iapzteaaiODa ocmfi!'la aWlar views expNaaed to me
Noea'tly by friend• who have been t:ravelifta aro\Bld the
country. I bov the President baa been told aiailar

thlasa ..

Partially - a result - the apparent atrcms auppol"t for
the PNalcleat Al'OUftd the oountry and eapecially Ia small
towns, (which ia not alvaya app&Nnt in Waahift&ton), ve
are worJciD& on a new set of
betve8ft the Preaiclut
and local ..dia executives ao that the President can
hear firet-h&nd about public opinion in their cities and
they ean hear firat•band hia vieva of the countl'y and the

••tina•

world.

RN/pp

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO: Ronald Nessen

FROM: Robert A.

Goldwin~

COMMENTS: This letter was sent to me
by Robert Morris, Associate Director,
the National Humanities Faculty, from
a hotel in Cut Bank, Montana, at the
end of a week of visiting schools in very
small Western towns.
I am not sure how sound his recommendations are, but his observations
strike me as authentic and reliable.

6/11/75

COPY

29 May 75

Dear Bob:
I am about to conclude a week visiting schools "out West" and
wanted to share a few impressions with you because they are
fresh, and, because they may be of interest.
I have spent most of my time in cities.

In recent months,

Last year, I spent

a great deal of time in places like Bend (Oregon), Arlington
(Nebraska), Waterloo (Illinois) and Hallsboro (NC).

This

current odyssey reminds iTie once again of the substance
and complexity of "small town" people who seem to possess a
sophistication almost never acknowledged in the "national
media."

I mention all this because President Ford-according

to reports-will seek election next year.

Despite criticism

of him by certain presumably influential commentators, he
probably realizes that he is. held in high opinion,. very high
opinion, by the people I have been with this week who are so
very much like the people in Holland (where I have also spent
a lot of time) and the other communities referred to earlier.
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Not once this week, during literally dozens of conversations,
was there a single reference to former President Nixon.

Not

once did I hear a single negative comment about President
Ford.

On the contrary, people of all ages in small towns in

Colorado, Wyoming, and Montana praised him for his decency,
his integrity, his "horse sense", and his obvious desire to guide
the nation through its current problems.
to feel a personal identification.

For him, they seem

Members of Congress seem

far away, remote, individually ineffective.

Congress may have

collective strength which has increased recently but, for the
"silent majority" people I have been with (and not at all silent,
if my experience is representative), Congress is an abstraction.

For whatever reasons, these people distinguish between President
Ford and the "federal government." It seems (to me) desirable
for President Ford to cultivate an even more personal relationship
with these people via television.

Perhaps once or· twice a month, for

no more than 30 minutes (people depend more on TV than ever
before for entertainment, given the cost of alternatives), he could
speak to the American people about his travels, his conferences,
his hopes and fears, his plans, his avocations, etc.

The FDR

"fireside chats" were immensely effective at a time when the

-3-

American people needed personal contact with their President.
If President Ford were to go "one on one" with the American

people, without a lectern or Walter Cronkite, he could more
quickly eliminate the gap which Mr. Nixon created between the
Presidency and the American people ....

In short, via television, I propose that President Ford combine
professional and personal considerations in a series of informal
"chats" with the American people.

He could approach them as

he would if he were spending an evening with friends in Grand
Rapids, sharing with them his thoughts, feelings, and experiences.
(I met people last year in Holland who fondly recall several
such evenings with then Representative Ford.)

Having just re-read

The Palace Guard, followed by a first reading of Breach of Faith,
I feel even more deeply the need for even closer contact between
President Ford and his fellow Americans.

Someday, I hope that you can accompany me on a series of visits
to small town schools.
which defy description.

It provides a succession of experiences

These experiences offer an excitement, a

nourishment, a sense of involvement wholly unlike any others I

-4-

have ever encountered ....

The future seems so bright.
but indescribably encouraged.

I return home tomorrow, weary
I draw great strength from

people like those in Cut Bank and elsewhere.

See you soon.
Regards,

Bob

